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One of the most thrilling of the outdoor sports on the
desert is rock climbing, and in order to give Desert
Magazine readers a glimpse of this form of adventure,
the August photo prizes will be awarded for rock climbing pictures. Photos should show climbing action, technics, or any phase of the sport.
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Noiina in Blaam
Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's June "Desert
in Blossom" contest is this photo of a Noiina in bloom in
Joshua Tree national monument, by L. B. Dixon, Del Mar,
California. Taken with a Leica, 50mm objective, Plus X
film, developed in DK20. Exposure 1/60 f6.3 with Aero
No. 2 filter, straight print on F2 Kodabromide.

SlnUa
Hubert A. Lowman, Southgate, California, won second prize with his view of a Night-blooming Sinita, or
Whisker cactus. Photo taken in Organ Pipe Cactus national monument, Arizona, with flash exposure.

Photos of merit were purchased for future use in Desert
Magazine from the following contestants: Claire Meyer
Proctor, Phoenix, Arizona; C. H. Lord, Los Angeles, and
Hubert A. Lowman.
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• Next scory by Randall Henderson will
be about Ed. Williams of Blythe, California, who since 1912 has handled many
tough problems for his neighbors in Palo
Verde valley, from his million-dollar errand to Washington through the fight
for an equitable division of irrigation
water from the Colorado river.
• New name among DESERT'S writers
is that of Ken Stott Jr., curator of mammals, Zoological Society of San Diego,
whose initial story will be an account of
night collecting of desert reptiles.
• In September, 1944, issue of DESERT, Hope Gilbert wrote about the remarkable Swiss-American who did pioneer archeological work in the New Mexican area later named in his honor—
Bandelier national monument. Shortly,
DESERT will present the story of the
monument itself, as told by J. W. Hendron, of Fort Sumner, New Mexico, who
for the past ten years has spent much time
in research at the monument. He says, "I
am prejudiced about Frijoles (name of
canyon in the monument)—I know of no
other place equally as interesting. Most
visitors thoroughly enjoy themselves and
will especially do so this season since
Frijoles Canyon lodge opened about
May 1."

HOPI INDIAN BUTTERFLY DANCERS, Arizona. Photo
by Andre de Dienes, Hollywood, California.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Aug. 1-3—Salt Lake City horse show,
Utah state fairgrounds.
Aug. 2-4—American Legion 8th Annual
Cowboys' reunion, Las Vegas, N . M.
Aug. 3-4—Indian Wells Valley Stampede. Entrance one-quarter mile west
of Naval Ordnance Test Station, near
Inyokern, California.
Aug. 3-25—Exhibit of silver jewelry
from Taxco, Mexico, at Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff. First museum exhibit of Spratling silver in the

u. s.
Aug. 4—Annual Fiesta and Corn Dance,
Santo Domingo pueblo, N . M.
Aug. 11—Smoki Dance, Prescott, Ariz.
Aug. 15-17—Cache county fair and rodeo, Logan, Utah.
Aug. 15-18—25th Annual Inter-Tribal
Indian Ceremonial, Gallup, N. M.
Aug. 17-18—American Legion "Return
of Peace" festival, Reno, Nevada.
Aug. 31-Sept. 2—Nevada state fair, Fallon, Nevada.
Aug. 31-Sept. 22—"Arizona Photographers" exhibit, Museum of Northern
Arizona, Flagstaff. Entries accepted
until Aug. 21.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
The leaves that flutter to the ground,
Brought low by raging storm,
Are useful still—they only change
Into another form.
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By J. C. CUNNINGHAM

Ames, Iowa
The brave child Hope
Lies starving on the mother's knees.
Her shrunken breasts have failed
When empty skies
Mocked back the cry for rain.
Both day and night
The cattle moan
For drink and parceled forks of hay.
High poised the ugly buzzards circle slow
To drop like plummets when some beast
Staggering, falls to rise no more.
The dried up corn breaks from its roots
And burning winds suck added heat
From pastures dry as parchment from a desert
tomb.
The Snake Priest calls his clans
And hour by hour
And day on day
Repeats his chants
And thinks by agony and dance
To draw from gods displeased
The blessing of the rain.
The Pale-face knows no chant,
No dance.
He cannot think that God
Would change his laws for one small place,
He cannot pray for rain:
He can but dumbly stare
While Hope lies dying
On the mother's knees.
Outside the withering wind unwearied blows.
A sheltering tree, the grandsire's pride, is
dead—
Others yet will die.
Another brazen sky
Stares at a new born day
But offers not one cloud to nourish Hope,
Starving—dying on the mother's knees.
•
•
•

EROSION
By S. ESTELLE GREATHEAD

San Jose, California
What magic chisel carved this mountain gorge,
Encircled by a granite wall,
Shadowing growths of tangled moss and vine.
And spicy pine trees, green and tall!
Wise men have told us that the Artist's hand
Was dipped into a crystal pool,
And drop by drop, it etched His great design.
With patience, and this simple tool.
O, for a vision of the Artist's plan,
And for a stern, unweary will
To penetrate this stubborn laissez faire.
Life's destined purpose to fulfill!
•
• •

DESERT
By GRACE B. HOLDER

State College, New Mexico
Gray clouds above the sandhills
And clouds above the town,
While in the air the dust is settling down.
No gentle breezes blowing, no longer shines the

sun,
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From out the west a wind comes, the sandstorm
has begun.

Photographic reproduction of sculpture by Christian Petersen, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

The desert comes to life and tosses high its boast.
"You cannot conquer me, yon town is but a
ghost."
"I am the Land, Me, you have not overwhelmed."
"Build on, but this shall ever be
The wind and sand unquelled."
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This is the artesian well where the water turns everything to stone, fohn Hilton (left)
shows Harry Oliver the "petrified" barrel stave.

Harry Oliver's reputation as the champion liar of the Colorado desert
got a terrific setback when John Hilton took him out on the desert and
showed him that his favorite tall tale might have been a true story. But
you cannot beat a champion—as Harry proved when the battle of wits
was over. Here's the story of a desert rat who has "never been licked by
the truth, and of a well that creates fossils while you wait.
By JOHN HILTON
Photos by M. D. Bradshaw
Q / O M E years ago Harry Oliver of the
J Southern California desert wrote a
little book of fact and fiction called
Desert Rough Cuts. One of the yarns in
this highly imaginative volume was about
Petrified Pete who owned a mine up on the
rim of the desert near the timberline.
Pete had a pegleg, and the water in his
mine was so highly mineralized he found
his wooden leg was turning to stone. That
gave him an idea. One of his neighbor's
cabins recently had burned down, and Pete
reasoned that if he could turn his own
cabin to stone it would be fireproof. With
the aid of some hollow logs he piped the
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water from the mine down to the roof of
the cabin, and let it trickle. Eventually he
had a stone house.
It was a good yarn, and Harry was rather
proud of it. He felt that it entitled him to
a place in the desert's Hall of Champion
Liars, along with Death Valley Scotty and
Hard Rock Shorty and other notable prevaricators.
But when a tall tale actually turns out to
be fact, and bounces back in the inventor's
face as the truth—it sort of takes all the
wind out of him. And that is the fix Harry
Oliver was in recently. It happened this
way:

Strange things happen on the desert,
and one of the most amazing among the
recent developments on the Colorado desert occurred in connection with the construction of the Ail-American canal to
Coachella valley.
Early in 1939 the V. R. Dennis company
of San Diego, drilled a well along the
north side of Salton sea to get water with
which to wash gravel for construction purposes. At a depth of a little over 300 feet
they struck a high-pressure flow of very
hot water. The water was too highly mineralized to be used for washing purposes,
and the drillers finally abandoned it.
I heard about this well at the time it was
drilled, but it was not until a year ago that
I had an opportunity to visit the place. I
found there one of the most interesting
phenomena this desert has produced since
barnacles suddenly appeared in Salton sea
four years ago (Desert Magazine March
•45).
The location of the artesian well is
marked by a small mountain of gravel left
there by the canal contractors. As I ap-

